ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, usage of mobile has become a vital part of day-to-day activities of people. We can refer the current time as the era of Smartphones. Suppressing all other traditional communication purpose, smartphones are now at the peak of popularity in their usage of accessing the internet which includes mail access, social networking, mobile shopping and mobile banking. Smartphone usage of people is studied in [1] .
Smartphones contains critical and sensitive data of user like automated call records, photos, videos and saved passwords of WebPages. So loosing the smartphone means a very high amount of irrecoverable data loss which may not be affordable in many cases. Few surveys [2] [3] [4] about mobile theft in various countries has been studied. This claims the need of an intelligent application to be run in mobile to eradicate mobile theft and track the mobile even after change of the SIM also.
On the other hand, remote accessing of mobile becomes necessary when the mobile is left in somewhere like house or office. It includes getting the incoming call numbers, incoming messages, accessing call logs, changing phone's GPS, WIFI and profile settings and retrieving of contacts. The major objectives of the research work have been listed below.
• Locate the mobile and track it: The mobile location can be tracked using the proposed approach.
• Erase the critical data that has been stored in the mobile.
• Listen incoming calls and alert the remote device: The calls to the mobiles can be traced from a remote location.
• Listen incoming SMS and give automatic reply and/or forward to remote user: Similar to tracking calls the Short Messages can also be tracked.
• Access and change GPS, WIFI and profile settings through SMS. The reminder of the paper is organised as follows: In section 2 the related works carried out in this area which has motivated this research work has been discussed. Section 3 deals about the proposed model and algorithm. Section 4 focuses on the implementation of the model in android platform and results of the implementation work. Sections 5 conclude the research paper and highlight the future implementation of this research work.
MOTIVATIONS
The mobile phones have evolved from simple communication devices to responsible units which can handle mission critical applications [5] . The security aspects of mobile devices are another important research area with many research models in it [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The Smartphone related researches are plenty in number in the recent years. Norton Anti theft plug-in [10] enables the users to locate and lock the mobile through any web browser. It also provides facility to take picture through the camera of the smartphone and send to their online storage.
McAfee WaveSecure [11] also provides the similar functionality and it enables the users to erase their personal data in smartphone through online. These applications need computer to access smartphone and moreover these are concerned with mobile theft only.
The proposed model gives an innovative approach to access one smartphone through another smartphone or through a normal mobile. In addition to that, it provides the core functionalities of the applications mentioned above also.
This model uses SMS as the communication channel. Data that is flowing through SMS can be encrypted [12] and decrypted. This will secure the connection. The permission issues on Android also need to be considered while implementing the remote access [13] .
PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed model has two components. One is server component that is dedicated to run in the smartphone which has to be accessed and protected. Another one is client component that should be in another smartphone to access the server component. In normal mobile phones, we can not install the client component. In this case, the users will communicate directly through SMS. So the server has been designed to handle the request from the client component as well as the normal SMS command from the mobile phones.
The following figure explains the model when the user is accessing his/her smartphone through other Smartphone. In this case, both should have the proposed application. The process starts from the client interface. To access a smartphone, the user should input the mobile number and the user defined remote connection command. This information will be encrypted by the client service and '$$' symbol will be appended in the first two character of the message and sent to the server. In server service, after reading the first two characters, the service will decrypt the data to verify the authentication information.
Once the authentication has been done, the server service will lock the mobile and display the login password prompt. So, the mobile becomes inaccessible thus secured. After this process, the request from the client service will be responded and encrypted by the server and it will sent back to the client. The response will be decrypted in the client service and displayed in the client interface. All SMS from client service to server will be preceded by the '$$' symbol. The following figure demonstrates the model where the user wants to access the smartphone from a normal mobile. Here, there is no client component so the user has to message the '$' symbol followed by remote connection command from the mobile's messaging interface. Server service will distinguish the command from the smartphone's application and normal SMS by the first two character of the message. Depending on this, the response will be made. In this case, response won't be encrypted and it will be sent back as a SMS to the user. Response can be the contact information stored the smartphone, an incoming call number, etc, 
Architecture
The block diagram of the proposed model is shown in Figure 3 . The SMS listener and parser in the server will receive all the incoming messages and check for the command in the SMS. In our proposed model, command will be preceded by the '$$' for the smartphone client and it will be preceded by the '$' for mobile client. If the SMS starts with the '$$' then the following characters (except first two) of the SMS will be decrypted. Authentication to remote mobile number has been done by checking the user defined login command in the received message. Once the authentication has done, the mobile keypad and touch screen will be locked and the prompt for the login password will be asked to unlock the mobile.
After this, SMS command received from the authenticated number will be sent to the server manager. There, the request handler will process the command and response will be made. Call handler will read the incoming call number and inform the client number by the call alert SMS if the call alert is activated. Boot handler will receive the mobile boot up so that the application will be started automatically when the mobile boots up. Mobile will be locked if the remote connection is active. Changing of sim card in that smartphone will be detected by the boot up listener and will be informed to remote user if it so. Database handler will do all the read and write operation of the database. Commands are the predefined words that will instruct the request handler to do a task. For example, $SILENT-ON is a command that will instruct the request handler to change the mobile sound to silent and $SILENT-OFF will change the phone profile to normal. All implemented commands are listed in the section 4.
The block diagram of the client component has been given in Figure 4 . After sending the remote connection command, the SMS listener will monitor the inbox for the confirmation message from the server number. After getting confirmation message from the server number, the user will be allowed to access the further modules of the interface. This interface will provide options to send command to server number, search and retrieve contact, view the missed call list, and view inbox of the server number. 
Algorithm
The algorithm of the proposed model's client component has been given below.
Step 1: Get mobile number and its connection command from the user.
Step 2: Encrypt it and append '$$' in the starting and send to remote number.
Step 3: Wait for authentication confirmation.
Step 4: Create temporary login PIN (personal identification number) for the user to secure the client interface and show it to the user once after the authentication.
Step 5: Show the client interface to the user.
The algorithm of the proposed model's server component has been given below. It is having three sub modules. Algorithm for request listener has been given below.
Step 1: Receive incoming SMS.
Step 2: Check for the command SMS.
Step 3: Decrypt the message if it is encrypted.
Step 4: Check the database for the remote connection status.
Step 5: If a remote connection is not established then check for authentication. If it is an authenticated message then lock the mobile and send SMS to the user and go to step 9.
Step 6: Else check the incoming number. If message comes from authenticated number then go to step 8. Else go to next step.
Step 7: Perform SMS forwarding and automatic SMS reply if it is enabled by the remote user.
Step 8: Read the command from the message and perform it.
Step 9: Wait for next SMS.
The above algorithm is clearly depicted in the figure 5.
Algorithm for call handler of the server is given below.
Step 1: Monitor the incoming calls.
Step 2: If new call arrives, get the caller number.
Step 3: Check the call alert option in the database. If it is enabled go to next step.
Step 4: Send call alert SMS with mobile number and timestamp.
This algorithm is explained in Figure 6 (left side). Algorithm for boot handler of the server is given below.
Step 1: Receive the boot up alert from the mobile framework.
Step 2: Check the database for the remote connection state.
Step 3: If remote connection enabled then lock the mobile and prompt for the login password.
Step 4: If phone's sim was changed then alert the remote user by sending message from the new number.
This algorithm is figured below (right side). 
IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed model for smartphone security and remote access has been implemented in the Android 2.3 platform [14] Operating System. Client interface will help the user to send command by just clicking the radio buttons. This is show in the screen shots. But, normal mobile users have to type the command from the messaging interface of their mobile. The following commands are implemented. Table 1 : List of commands in the prototype implementation.
COMMAND DESCRIPTION $SILENT-ON
Silent all the sound of the mobile. $SILENT-OFF Silent option will be removed. $GPS-ON Switch on the location finder and inform the user about the current location. It will work in background to track and inform the user often. $GPS-OFF Mobile tracking will be disabled. $WIFI-ON WIFI will be switched on by SMS command. $WIFI-OFF WIFI will be switched off to save battery usage. $CALLALERT-ON New incoming call details will be sent to remote user. $CALLALERT-OFF Call alert will be disabled. $SMSDIVERT-ON New incoming SMS's copy will be sent to remote user. $SMSDIVERT-OFF SMS divert will be disabled. $SMS-REPLY ***** Automatic SMS reply will be enabled. '*' are the message characters that will be sent as a reply. $SMS-REPLY OFF Automatic SMS reply will be disabled. $CONTACT ***** '*' are the character sequence of the contact name. If the contact has been found then its mobile and email address will be sent to the remote user. $WIPEOUT Clear all user data including memory card data. $FLIGHT-ON Flight mode will be activated to avoid incomings. $SIGNOFF Remote connection will be terminated.
In the about set of commands, there was no command to initialize the remote connection. This is left to users so that they can create their own command. This will make the application more secured and eliminates misuse of application by hacking it. For example, if the user is having command named "MYDOB" and activation pin "1989" then he has to type $MYDOB<space>1989. This will give the two way protection.
The Figure 7 contains three screen shots of the implemented model. The left side one provides option to the user to choose the client or the server component. The middle one will get the activation command, activation pin and login pin. This will be stored in database. First two information will be used to start the connection and last one i.e. login pin is used to terminate the remote connection directly in the smartphone. The right side one is the initial screen of the client component. The user has to give the mobile number and other information to start the connection. Few tests were conducted in the implemented model. This helps to improve the model. To prevent misuse of the application, the model is updated with the following:
• Number that failed to provide the correct authentication data will be added in the warning list for the first two attempts. This data will exist in the list for 48hours.
• Within 48 hours, if third attempt also fails, then the number will be added in permanent block list. Options provided to user to delete the list.
• During activate remote connection, if command comes from other number then remote user will be alerted and requested number will be added to block list immediately.
• Default application installation path is set to mobile storage so that wiping out of memory card won't affect the application.
• SMS parser is improved. It will detect request from mobile number exactly. Request from websites like way2sms [17] will be rejected.
• Self request to remote connection (client number is same as the server) will be rejected.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The proposed model has been implemented in android operating system. It was tested in Samsung galaxy pro smartphone. This provides the encouraging result. The model can be implemented in other smartphone platforms like windows, apple, etc. The conclusions drawn from the proposed system are listed below:
• The proposed model facilitates accessing of the device from a remote location using any other mobile terminal.
• The system has been designed in such a way that the mobile terminal used for accessing the remote android device, need not be an android device.
The future directions for this research work are listed below:
• The remote connection through SMS can be replaced by GPRS.
• The screen capturing of remote device can be incorporated so that the exact display can be accessed.
